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NFLPA President Calls On NFL To Eliminate Artificial Turf
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NFL Players Association president JC Tretter is calling for NFL teams to change all field surfaces to natural grass to reduce the risk of injury to players.

"The data stands out," Tretter said Wednesday during a videoconference with media. "Those numbers are staggering, the difference in injury rate between turf and natural grass. It's possible to get grass in every location, and it's about pushing for that. We all should be working toward the safest style of play. We know the dangers of playing on turf. That's not good for anybody. It's not good for players. It's not good for the GMs and the head coaches. It's not good for the owners. It's not good for the fans. Increased injuries isn't good for anybody.

"Until we can find a way to get synthetic turf to respond and react like natural grass, it's too much of a danger to continue to play on and expect different results."

Thirteen NFL stadiums use artificial turf.
JAKE TROTTER/ESPN
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Football

• Aaron Rodgers Expects Quick Decision On Playing Future In Offseason
  (https://football.realgm.com/wiretap/46968/Aaron-Rodgers-Expects-Quick-Decision-On-Playing-Future-In-Offseason)
• NFL, NFLPA Agree To Reduce Isolation Time To Five Days
  (https://football.realgm.com/wiretap/46962/NFL-NFLPA-Agree-To-Reduce-Isolation-Time-To-Five-Days)
• Josh McDaniels Not Worried About Mac Jones Hitting Rookie Wall
• Eagles Separate QBs To Protect Against COVID
  (https://football.realgm.com/wiretap/46964/Eagles-Separate-QBs-To-Protect-Against-COVID)
• Caesars Sportsbook Promo Code REALGM: First-Bet Match & NBA Jersey!

Basketball

• Ricky Rubio Out For Season With Torn ACL In Left Knee
  (https://basketball.realgm.com/wiretap/20216/Ricky-Rubio-Out-For-Season-With-Torn-ACL-In-Left-Knee)
• Isaiah Thomas Signs 10-Day Contract With Mavericks

0 comments found. Be the first to comment!
• Grizzlies Sign Dakota Mathias To 10-Day Hardship Deal
  (https://basketball.realgm.com/wiretap/265261/Grizzlies-Sign-Dakota-Mathias-To-10-Day-Hardship-Deal)

• Kyrie Irving: I Knew The Consequences Of Vaccine Policy, I Wasn't Prepared For Them

• Jordan Bell, Bulls Agree To 10-Day Hardship Deal


  Baseball
  (https://baseball.realgm.com/)

• Blue Jays Planning $200M Renovation Of Rogers Centre
  (https://baseball.realgm.com/wiretap/53766/Blue-Jays-Planning-$200M-Renovation-Of-Rogers-Centre)

• Holiday Bowl At Petco Park Canceled Due To COVID
  (https://baseball.realgm.com/wiretap/53768/Holiday-Bowl-At-Petco-Park-Canceled-Due-To-COVID)

• Virginia Tech To Wear 'NY' On Helmets For Pinstripe Bowl
  (https://baseball.realgm.com/wiretap/53767/Virginia-Tech-To-Wear-NY-On-Helmets-For-Pinstripe-Bowl)

• Shohei Ohtani Named AP Male Athlete Of The Year

• Dodgers, Cody Bellinger Agreed To One-Year, $17M Deal Before Lockout
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• Chelsea Loses $197M Despite Winning Champions League

• United Rejects Loan Offer From Sevilla For Anthony Martial

• Mikel Arteta Tests Positive For COVID-19, Will Miss City Match

• Kylian Mbappe Doesn't Plan To Leave PSG In January
  (https://soccer.realmg.com/wiretap/9897/Kylian-Mbappe-Doesnt-Plan-To-Leave-PSG-In-January)

• Barcelona Signs Ferran Torres From City For $62M
  (https://soccer.realmg.com/wiretap/9896/Barcelona-Signs-Ferran-Torres-From-City-For-$62M)


Hockey
  (https://hockey.realmg.com/)

• Brad Marchand Rips NHL's Decision To Opt Out Of Olympics

• Kranken Lose Brandon Taney With ACL Injury

• NHL Bringing Back Taxi Squads, Allowing Emergency Recalls

• NHL Won't Resume Play Until At Least Tuesday
  (https://hockey.realmg.com/wiretap/16447/NHL-Wont-Resume-Play-Until-At-Least-Tuesday)
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• NHL Not Going To Olympics Due To COVID-19 Surge


Betting
  (https://basketball.realgm.com/betting)

• Check Out This Huge Caesars Sportsbook Promo Code REALGM For NBA Christmas Games!
  (https://basketball.realgm.com/wiretap/265189/Check-Out-This-Huge-Caesars-Sportsbook-Promo-Code-REALGM-For-NBA-Christmas-Games!)

• Promo Codes & Best Offers For NBA Christmas Games
  (https://basketball.realgm.com/wiretap/265181/Promo-Codes-Best-Offers-For-NBA-Christmas-Games)

  More Betting News » (https://basketball.realgm.com/betting)